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We consider a model of quantum measurement built on
an ideal operational amplifier operating in the limit of infinite
gain, infinite input impedance and null output impedance and
with a feddback loop. We evaluate the intensity and voltage
noises which have to be added to the classical amplification
equations in order to fulfill the requirements of quantum me-
chanics. We give a description of this measurement device
as a quantum network scattering quantum fluctuations from
input to output ports.
PACS: 42.50Lc 03.65Bz 07.50Qx
Modern measurement techniques and especially ultra-
sensitive ones often involve active systems. Such devices
may be used either for a preamplification purpose when
a microscopic signal is amplified to an observable macro-
scopic level, or for a stabilization purpose when a feed-
back loop keeps the system in the vicinity of an optimal
working point. Amplifiers thus play a crucial role in ul-
trasensitive measurements and this should be accounted
for in theoretical analysis of ultimate sensitivities attain-
able in quantum measurements.
Quantum noise associated with linear amplifiers has
been the subject of numerous works. In the line
of thought initiated by early works on fluctuation-
dissipation relations [1,2] and continued by a quantum
analysis of linear response theory [3,4], active systems
have been studied in the optical domain when maser and
laser amplifiers were developed [5–7]. General thermody-
namical constraints impose the existence of fluctuations
for amplification as well as for dissipation processes. At
the limit of a null temperature, these thermal fluctuations
reduce to the quantum fluctuations required by Heisen-
berg inequalities. This added noise determines the ulti-
mate performance of linear amplifiers [8,9] and plays a
key role in the question of optimal information transfer
in optical communication systems [10,11]. The theory
of quantum optical processes has led to the parallel de-
velopment of a treatment of quantum fluctuations which
can be named as ‘quantum network theory’ [12,13]. It
has been applied mainly to optical systems [14,15] but
it has also been viewed as a generalized quantum exten-
sion of the linear response theory which is of interest for
electrical systems as well [16].
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Most practical applications of amplifiers in measure-
ments involve ideal operational amplifiers operating near
the limits of infinite gain, infinite input impedance and
null output impedance. It could appear difficult to deal
with these limits without pathologies in the treatment
of fluctuations. In the present letter we show how this
difficulty may be circumvented.
To this aim, we study a model of quantum measure-
ment performed with an ideal operational amplifier. The
model, sketched on Figure 1, consists in an ideal opera-
tional amplifier operating with a feedback loop and con-
necting two coaxial lines denoted l and r for left and right.
These two lines will be associated respectively with sig-
nal and readout. The presence of a feedback loop fixes
the effective gain and effective impedances of the device.
It entails that a third line f has to be introduced to ac-
count for the fluctuations associated with the dissipative
part of the feedback impedance. We show in the let-
ter that the ultimate performances of this measurement
device may be characterized in a precise manner. Fluc-
tuations added by the amplifier are described in terms
of noise spectra of equivalent voltage and current gener-
ators. Since these fluctuations account for quantum as
well as thermodynamical constraints, they are described
by non commuting operators and obey Heisenberg in-
equalities.
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FIG. 1. Sketch of the quantum measurement apparatus
built on an ideal operational amplifier.
Free fields are propagating in the inward and outward
directions in each line coupled to the amplifier. The left
line comes from a monitored electrical system so that the
inward field lin plays the role of the signal to be measured.
Meanwhile, the right line goes to an electrical meter so
that the outward field rout is the meter readout. In con-
nection with the discussions of Quantum Non Demolition
measurements in quantum optical systems [17,18], lout
appears as the back-action field sent back to the moni-
tored system and rin represents the fluctuations coming
from the readout line. The feedback loop is partly dis-
sipative and then contains a Nyquist noise source. This
Nyquist noise is an extra inward field f in coming through
1
a coaxial line f representing the feedback resistance. The
outward field fout represents the way the dissipated en-
ergy leaves the system. In principle, information on the
measurement can be extracted through this output chan-
nel but it is usually lost and the line f is only a noise
source in this case.
We now present the electrical equations associated
with the measurement device of Fig.1. We first write
the characteristic relations between the various voltages
and currents
U = Ul = Ur + Uf + (Zf −Rf ) If
I = Il + If (1)
Here, Up and Ip are the voltage and current at the port
p, i.e. at the end of the line p = l, r or f while U
and I are the voltage and current noise generators as-
sociated with the operational amplifier itself. Zf is the
impedance of the feedback loop and Rf its dissipative
part, i.e. the characteristic impedance of the line l so
that (Zf −Rf ) is the reactive impedance of the feed-
back loop. All equations are implicitly written in the fre-
quency representation and the impedances are functions
of frequency. Equations (1) take a simple form because
of the limits of infinite gain, infinite input impedance and
null output impedance assumed for the operational am-
plifier. They correspond to the limit of a more general
treatment which has been given elsewhere with a finite
gain as well as finite input and output impedances [19].
As a second step, we rewrite the voltage and current Up
and Ip at the port p in terms of the inward and outward
fields pin and pout counterpropagating in the line p which
has a characteristic impedance Rp
Ip =
√
h¯ |ω|
2Rp
(
pout − pin)
Up =
√
h¯ |ω|Rp
2
(
pout + pin
)
(2)
The coaxial line being equivalent to a one-dimensional
space, the input fields pin may be described by the quan-
tum theory of free fields in a two-dimensional space-time.
In particular, they obey the standard commutation rela-
tions of such a theory[
pin [ω] , pin [ω′]
]
= 2pi ε (ω) δ (ω + ω′) (3)
where ε (ω) denotes the sign function. This relation just
means that the positive and negative frequency compo-
nents correspond respectively to the annihilation and cre-
ation operators of quantum field theory. Fields corre-
sponding to different lines commute with each other.
The fluctuations of these fields will then be character-
ized by a noise spectrum σinpp with its well-known expres-
sion for a thermal equilibrium at a temperature Tp〈
pin [ω] · pin [ω′]〉 = 2pi σinpp [ω] δ (ω + ω′)
σinpp [ω] =
1
2
coth
h¯ |ω|
2kBTp
(4)
The dot symbol denotes a symmetrized product and kB
is the Boltzmann constant. The quantity h¯ |ω|σinpp is the
energy per mode. It reduces to the zero point energy h¯|ω|
2
at the limit of zero temperature and to the classical result
kBTp at the high temperature limit. We also assume
that the fields incoming through the various ports are
uncorrelated with each other as well as with amplifier
noises.
Now the output fields pout have their fluctuations
determined by the transformation of the input fields
through their interaction with the measurement device.
This is the common idea of all input-output descriptions
of quantum networks [12–17]. After this transformation,
the field fluctuations are no longer described by the ther-
mal correlation functions given in (4). Moreover, fluctua-
tions are no longer independent in different ports. How-
ever the output fields pout still obey the commutation
relations (3) of free fields [16]. In the present letter we
use this property to characterize the quantum fluctua-
tions of the voltage and current sources associated with
the operational amplifier.
To this aim, we use the characteristic equations (1,2)
associated with the amplifier and the lines to rewrite the
output fields lout, rout and fout in terms of input fields
lin, rin, f in and of amplifier noise sources U and I
lout = −lin +
√
2
h¯ |ω|RlU
rout = −rin − 2 Zf√
RrRl
lin − 2
√
Rf
Rr
f in
+
√
2
h¯ |ω|Rr
(
Rl + Zf
Rl
U − ZfI
)
fout = f in + 2
√
Rf
Rl
lin +
√
2Rf
h¯ |ω|
(
I − U
Rl
)
(5)
Knowing that the output fields obey the same commuta-
tion relations (3) as the input fields and that they com-
mute with voltage and current fluctuations U and I, we
deduce from (5) that the latter obey the commutation
relations of conjugate observables
[U [ω] , U [ω′]] = [I [ω] , I [ω′]] = 0
[U [ω] , I [ω′]] = 2pi h¯ω δ (ω + ω′) (6)
In fact the two first relations in (5) are sufficient to
demonstrate (6) and the consistency with the third one
may then be verified. Commutators (6) entail that volt-
age and current fluctuations verify Heisenberg inequal-
ities which determine the ultimate performance of the
ideal operational amplifier used as a measurement de-
vice.
To push this analysis further it is worth introducing
new quantities ain and cin as linear combinations of the
noises U and I depending on a factor R having the di-
mension of an impedance
2
√
2h¯ |ω|ain =
√
RI +
U√
R√
2h¯ |ω|cin =
√
RI − U√
R
(7)
For an arbitrary value of R, the quantities ain and cin
obey the following commutation relations[
ain [ω] , ain [ω′]
]
= − [cin [ω] , cin [ω′]]
= 2pi ε (ω) δ (ω + ω′)[
ain [ω] , cin [ω′]
]
= 0 (8)
This means that ain can be interpreted as the input field
in a new line a and cin as the field conjugated to the input
field bin in another new line b
cin [ω] = bin [−ω]
σincc [ω] = σ
in
bb [ω][
bin [ω] , bin [ω′]
]
= 2pi ε (ω) δ (ω + ω′) (9)
In other words, the voltage and current noises associated
with the amplifier may be replaced by the coupling to 2
further lines a and b and the presence of amplification
requires a conjugation of fluctuations coming in one of
these two lines. Conjugation means here a change of sign
for frequencies or, equivalently, an exchange of annihi-
lation and creation operators. This latter feature was
already known for linear amplifiers [8,9].
We may then fix the parameter R to a value R0 chosen
so that the fields ain and bin are uncorrelated fluctuations.
It follows from (7) that this specific value is determined
by the ratio between voltage and current noise spectra
R0 =
√
σUU
σII
(10)
The 2 noise spectra σUU and σII are defined as symmet-
ric correlation functions as in (4). The fields ain and bin
are thus described by temperatures Ta and Tb as in (4).
We have implicitly assumed that these fluctuations are
the same for all field quadratures, i.e. that the amplifier
noises are phase-insensitive. We may also consider for
simplicity that the value R0 is constant over the spec-
tral domain of interest although this assumption is not
mandatory for the forthcoming analysis. It is worth em-
phasizing that the fluctuations of U and I deduced from
(7) are generally correlated. The only case where they
are uncorrelated corresponds to noise temperatures equal
in the two lines a and b.
FIG. 2. Representation of the measurement apparatus of
Fig.1 as a 5-port quantum network.
The amplifier of Figure 1 is now depicted as the 5-
port quantum network of Figure 2 which couples the 5
dissipation lines l, r, f , a, b. The advantage of this new
picture is that all noise sources are now attributed to free
fields coming through the dissipation lines and are thus
separated from the purely reactive elements gathered in
the network. As a consequence, the transformation of
fields by the reactive network is described by a unitary
5 × 5 scattering matrix. We give below the resulting
expressions for the output fields lout and rout in the signal
and readout lines
lout = −lin +
√
R0
Rl
(
ain − cin)
rout = −rin − 2 Zf√
RrRl
lin − 2
√
Rf
Rr
f in
+
(
1 +
Zf
Rl
− Zf
R0
)√
R0
Rr
ain
−
(
1 +
Zf
Rl
+
Zf
R0
)√
R0
Rr
cin (11)
The first relation describes the back-action noise induced
by the measurement device on the signal line. Here, this
noise is just the voltage noise source associated with the
amplifier. We recall that cin is in fact the conjugate of
an input field bin defined exactly as the other ones (see
(9)). We do not discuss the back-action noise in more
detail and concentrate the forthcoming discussion on the
second relation which describes the added noise. Notice
that equations (11) also allow to study the correlations
between the output fields lout and rout or between these
fields and the input ones. The terms complementing the
unitarity scattering matrix may be found in [19].
In order to characterize the performance of the mea-
surement device in terms of added noise, we introduce an
estimator l̂in of the signal lin as it may be deduced from
the knowledge of the meter readout rout
l̂in = −
√
RrRl
2Zf
rout
= lin +
√
Rl
Zf
(√
Rr
2
rin +
√
Rff
in
)
−1
2
(
1
Zf
+
1
Rl
− 1
R0
)√
RlR0a
in
+
1
2
(
1
Zf
+
1
Rl
+
1
R0
)√
RlR0c
in (12)
The estimator l̂in would be identical to the measured
signal lin in the absence of added fluctuations. Hence
the noise added by the measurement device is described
by the supplementary terms assigned respectively to
Nyquist noises rin and f in in the readout and feedback
lines as well as Nyquist noises ain and cin in the two lines
representing amplification noises. Notice that proper
fluctuations of lin are included in the signal and not in
the added noise.
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The whole added noise is characterized by a spectrum
obtained as a sum of the uncorrelated noise spectra as-
sociated with these Nyquist noises
Σ =
RlRr
4 |Zf |2
σinrr +
RlRf
|Zf |2
σinff
+
RlR0
4
∣∣∣∣ 1Zf + 1Rl − 1R0
∣∣∣∣2 σinaa
+
RlR0
4
∣∣∣∣ 1Zf + 1Rl + 1R0
∣∣∣∣2 σinbb (13)
The Nyquist spectra are given by thermal equilibrium re-
lations (4) with temperatures Tr, Tf , Ta and Tb. The ex-
pression (13) allows us to evaluate the added noise for ar-
bitrary values of the impedance parameters and of these
noise temperatures. In particular the amplification noises
are characterized by the three parameters R0, Ta and Tb.
When concentrating the discussion on ultimate sensi-
tivity of the measurement apparatus, we see from (13)
that it is wise to have the feedback impedance large
enough so that only the effects of amplifier noises per-
sist. Introducing the parameter
eξ =
√
Rl
R0
(14)
we rewrite (12,13) under the simple forms
l̂in = lin + sinh ξ ain + cosh ξ cin
Σ = sinh2 ξ σinaa + cosh
2 ξ σinbb (15)
If the two temperatures Ta and Tb are fixed, the added
noise is made minimal by choosing the parameter ξ equal
to zero, that is also by matching the values of the two
impedance parameters R0 and Rl. Notice that this is
not a good solution for decreasing the back-action noise
(see (11)). But this is the optimum as far as the criterium
of minimizing added noise is privileged. Then, relations
(15) are read as
l̂in = lin + cin
Σ = σinbb (16)
Finally this added noise is still decreased by going to
a temperature Tb as low as possible. At the limit of a
null temperature, we recover the optimum of 3 dB added
noise which is the same as for phase-insensitive linear
amplifiers [11].
In this letter, we have studied the quantum noise asso-
ciated with an ideal operational amplifier used as a phase-
insensitive measurement apparatus. We have given a de-
scription of this apparatus as a quantum network cou-
pling 5 lines associated with the signal and readout lines,
with the feedback resistance and with the two lines repre-
senting voltage and current noises added by the amplifier.
We have obtained an expression of the noise added by the
measurement which depends on the various impedance
parameters and on the corresponding noise temperatures.
We have shown that the ultimate performance of the de-
vice is reached when the following conditions are met:
large feedback impedance Zf , impedance Rl of the sig-
nal line matched to the parameter R0 characterizing the
amplification noises, null temperature for these amplifi-
cation noises.
As argued in the Introduction, amplifiers play an im-
portant role in most real-life high-sensitivity measure-
ments. Amplification with an infinite gain may be consid-
ered as the archetypal description of the transition from
a microscopic quantum signal to a macroscopic classical
readout [20]. Amplifiers are also involved in active stabi-
lization techniques. The representation of the ideal oper-
ational amplifier as a quantum network helps to treat it
as an element used in more sophisticated systems. Hence,
the results presented in the present letter should open
the way to a renewed analysis of quantum measurements
with active devices.
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